3444L™

• Strong performance in Missouri
and Southern Illinois

• psk gene ith solid eld
tolerance

• Very good stem canker tolerance

• Moderate populaons are
preferred

• Good tolerance on high salt soils

• Metribuzin and PPO tolerant

4.4 RM
POSITIONING AND MANAGEMENT

AGRONOMICS
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Plant Height
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Floer Color
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Average Seed Size
(Seeds per pound)
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7
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8
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FIELD
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5

IDC

4

SDS

6

Bron Stem ot
RATINGS KEY: 9 = OUTSTANDING 1 = POOR

PHYTOPHTHORA ROOT ROT RESISTANCE*

 Bestinclass performance in a given situaon
or groing environment
78 Good to very good adaptability to a given
situaon or groing environment
56 Average to slightly above average adaptability
to a given situaon or groing environment
 Avoid using a product in a given situaon or
groing environment
NA ang not available

psa races     38 
psc races 3 6 3 5 7  3 
psk races  35 7 8  
ps3 races 5 8   3  6 8 3 5

ABBREVIATIONS

CANOPY WIDTH:

PLANT HEIGHT:

BS = Bron Stem ot
IDC = Iron Deciency Chlorosis
P = Phytophthora Field olerance
SCN = Soybean Cyst Nematode
SDS = Sudden Death Syndrome

 = hin
M = Medium
B = Bushy
MB = Medium Bush
MF = MediumFull
M = Mediumhin

 = all
M = Medium

NG = No gene
 Variees not carrying a major Phytophthora
gene may sll contain adeuate eld tolerance
to protect against major infecon

Nuech Seed arrants that seed sold by it conforms to the label descripon on the seed packaging ithin tolerances established
or permied by la. his arranty ecludes and is in lieu of all other arranes epressed or implied including any arranty of
merchantability or tness for a parcular purpose hich are hereby disclaimed.
Important Characterisc scores provide key informaon useful in selecng and managing products in your area. Informaon and
scores are assigned by Nuech Seed and are based on periodofyears tesng through 7 harvest and ere the latest available
at me of prinng. Some scores may change aer 8 harvest. Scores represent an average of performance data across areas
of adaptaon mulple groing condions and a ide range of both climate and soil types and may not predict future results.
Individual product responses are variable and subject to a variety of environmental disease and pest pressures. Please use this
informaon as only one component of your product posioning decision.
Alays follo grain markeng steardship pracces and pescide label direcons. oundup eady crops contain genes that
confer tolerance to glyphosate the acve ingredient in oundup brand agricultural herbicides. oundup brand agricultural
herbicides ill kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Individual results may vary and performance may vary from locaon
to locaon and from year to year. his result may not be an indicator of results you may obtain as local groing soil and eather
condions may vary. Groers should evaluate data from mulple locaons and years henever possible.
DO NO APPLY DICAMBA HEBICIDE INCOP O SOYBEANS WIH oundup eady  Xtend technology unless you use a
dicamba herbicide product that is specically labeled for that use in the locaon here you intend to make the applicaon. I IS

WHITE
MOLD
SHATTER
RESISTANCE

9

CHARCOAL
ROT

3

FROGEYE
LEAF SPOT

5

A VIOLAION OF FEDEAL AND SAE LAW O MAKE AN INCOP APPLICAION OF ANY DICAMBA
HEBICIDE PODUC ON SOYBEANS WIH oundup eady  Xtend technology O ANY OHE
PESICIDE APPLICAION UNLESS HE PODUC LABELING SPECIFICALLY AUHOIZES HE USE.
Contact the U.S. EPA and your state pescide regulatory agency ith any uesons about the
approval status of dicamba herbicide products for incrop use ith soybeans ith oundup eady 
Xtend technology.
ALWAYS EAD AND FOLLOW PESICIDE LABEL DIECIONS. Soybeans ith oundup eady  Xtend
technology contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate and dicamba. Glyphosate herbicides
ill kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Dicamba ill kill crops that are not tolerant to
dicamba.
MSM rademarks and service marks of DuPont Do AgroSciences or Pioneer and their aliated
companies or their respecve oners.
oundup eady  Xtend and oundup eady are registered trademarks used under license from
Monsanto Company.
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